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Palaeography and Bilingualism: 
P.Duk.inv. 320 and 675 

We present here two papyri from the Special Collections Library at 
Duke, P.Duk.inv. 320 and 675 (I). Both offer palaeographicaJ insights into 
the phenomenon of bilingualism. The first is a Greek letter that appears to 
have been written with a brush, the Egyptian scribe's implement of 
choice. The second contains two letters, one Greek and one Demotic, both 
written with a reed pen, the Greek scribe's preferred tool. TOl!ether. the 
documents offer comolementarv oersoectives on 
in Ptolemaic 

P.DUK.INV. 320 

The first text, P.Duk.iny. 320, is a private letter concerning the harvest 
of sesame. Author and recipient are unknown. The contents of the letter 
are not especially notewol1hy, but the handwriting is. As is well known 
Greek scribes wrote with pens made of sharpened reed, while Egyptian 
scribes "painted" their text with brushes made from frayed rushes 
Written Egyptian was difficult to master and most Greeks would have 
lacked the need or inclination to literacy in the 
Thus, in the face of a Greek document written with a brush, the reasonable 
assumption is that the scribe was j:''''mti~n 

(1) Duke University, Special Collections "Duke Papyrus Archive," <http://scrip-
torium.iib.duke.edu/papyrus>, 200t. We are to John Oates, Willy Clarysse and the 
participants at the Demotic Sununer School in Summer 200 I. for constmctive criticism. 

(2) Among the mass of literature on language, literacy and ethnicity the fol-
lowing are especially useful: W. Peremans, bilinguismc dans les relations greco-egyp-
tiennes sous les Lagides," in E. Van't Dack et aI., eds., EX)1'1 and the Hellenistic World 
(Leuven 1983),253-280; idem, "Notes sur les traductions de textes non litteraires sous les 

" Cd£. 60 (1985).248-262; W. Clarysse. "Greek'Loan-Words in Demotic," in S. 
ed .. A.'pects of Demotic (Leuven 1987),9-33; idem, "Ethnic 
Dialect among the Greeks of Egypt." PapLlIgd.Baf. XXX, 1-13: 

"Language and Literacy in Early Hellenistic Egypt." in P. Bilde et 

eds" (Aarhus 1992). 39~52. 
(3) W. J. Tail, "Rush and 

477-481. 
The Pens of Egyptian and Greek Scribes," Acts XVIII, 
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In a recent excellent W. collected a of 
Greek documents written with a brush (4). One feature of the evidence 
stands out. "[Alfter 230 B.C. the use of the brush for writing Greek texts 
was quickly abandoned" This swift disappearance is neither surprising 
nor lacking in explanation. Scribes were in business and they met the 
needs of a market that favored pen-written Greek. The reed pen produced 
a script whose esthetic was acceptable for all types of documents, while 
the brush, as Clarysse notes, was "never used in formal official corre
spondence ... or for petitions to the king or to high officials" (6). An 

scribe may have found il easier to master a new tool than to alter 
.handling so as to produce whose look was more 

Motor memory dies hard. Demotic, however. did not cease to be written 
after 230. Could some scribes have retained their native tools, to 

a new brush-written script whose appearance was more in line with 
that of its pen-written counterpart'? the break ca. 230 was not so 
clean as it appears. 

P.Duk.inv .. no was recovered from mummy cartOimage containing sev
eral documents dated to the end of the third century and the beginning of 
the second (1). Iny. 320 is dated to a twelfth regnal year. If the papyrus' 
association with the other Duke pieces is not coincidence then we may. with 
caution, assign iny. 320 to 211/10 (Philopator) or 194/3 (Epiphanes) (H}. 

One feature of the Duke papyrus distinguishes it from the 
other examples of brush-written Greek and may suggest a later dale. The 

Scribes Writing Greek." CdE lX6-:201. Add: A. 
Nacht.enr,aei. "Papyrus du Musee du Caire, Ill." 74 (1999).301-315. 

no. 7, pp. 301 Fig. I on p. 303: P.Kul" VIII 341 verso (pI. VIlL als" <hnp:// 
www.uui-koeln.de/phil-li.k/ifa/NRWakademie/papyrologielKarte/V1Il_341.htrnl» and .loll 
recto and verso (pI. IX; also < ... papyrologie!Karte/VlIC342.html». 

(5) Clarvsse, CdE 68 (1993).193. 
(6) ClarYsse, edE 68 (1993). 194: this conclusion may need modification in the Ii!!ht of 

a recently published brush-written petition to the king: Martin and I\:achrergael In. 4], 7.b.2. 
p.302. 

(7) W. H. Willis. "Conloedia Dukiana". GRBS 32 (1991), 331 .. 353: J. D. Sosin and J. 
F. Oates. "P.Duk-inv. 314: Agathis, Strategos and Hipparches of the Arsinoite Nome". 
ZPE 118 (1997).251-258, esp. 251 n. 2. 255, Sosin, "A Word for Woman"". GRBS 3g 
(1997).7583.81. dated only palaeographically. 

Of) Papyri associated in mummy cartonnage can vary in date and so a date of 211/10 or 
19o1!3 must remain for now tentative. A date in the ftrst year of the short-lived triple 
of Philomelar. Ptolemy vrn and Cleopatra II (170/69). unoftlcially the twelfth year 
Philometor. seems less likely. A date under Euergetes (2.16/5), however. cannot be ruled 
ouL 
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bulk of the specimens collected by Clarysse are typically written in fast, 
casual, and somewhat rough script. P.CairZen. IT 59186 and 59243 are rep
resentative (9). In both the script rears up as it moves to the right. These are 
moderately fast hands. 

P.Cair.Zen. II 59186.1-3 (255) 
'Ovv<ii<PPI~ ZilvffiVI 

P.Cair.Zen. II 59243.6-8 
cl 0'01 om:EI tA.[B]-
tV npb~ !le. Elva 
dxppuv[ Qll jOi] I, xu'pnv. EKOflIO'O-

flllV t11V lrupa O'OD ... 

P.Cair.Zen. HI 59519.6--8 
(t1[olar£iA.u; nva lrupa O'oi'i 
lrpils flE flEtCt WD <1lrO
olo6vw; (0')01 t11V i:1rlO''COA.1iv 

Occasionally, however, we find a script with a slower, more orderly 
appearance, as in P.Cair.Zen. III 59519. The pace of writing is slower and 
brush strokes are restricted between base- and head-line. The script more 
closely resembles pen-written Greek. Moreover, the scribe achieved a 
crude consistency in application of thick and thin strokes. This contrasts 
with P.CairZen. II 59243, for'example, where the iotas in (6) and 

(8) are thin and fat respectively. Consistent distribution 
of thick and thin strokes suggests script produced by a pen cut on the 

not a brush. But rigid adherence to the principle is usually lacking 
in documentary texts. Angular pens are the implements of literary Greek. 
not documentary. The net effect is a clean but. artificial script (10). 

(9) For a faster, less careful example sec P.Mi,h I 52. 
(10) Artificial in the same way as the so-called quadrate capital of early Latin manu

scripts. 
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We suggest that P.Duk.inv. 320 represents a more ambitious attempt to 
naturalize brush-written Greek, so that its general esthetic was more in 
line with that of ordinary pen-written Greek: 

P.Duk.inv.320.4-5 
w~ o'uv nauO'(1)p..al PE'tOl(J(J) ,< 

nvacrcr£tv tv ~O~upU'(XOl:; T11l , 

This is a skilled. confident and comfortable hand. The script does not 
suggest a bilingual scribe working too quickly to change tools on the 
Its speed is reminiscent of P.Cair.Zen. II 59186,59243 and P.Mich. 129, 
but its flow is more controlled and at ease. The hand's neat observance of 
base- and head-line has a parallel in P.Cai,.Zen. 1IJ 59519, but its con
tours have a much more natural and practiced appearance. This scribe 
excelled at writing elegant Greek with a brush. He appears not to have 
abandoned his native brush for the Greek pen, but instead to have 
achieved an attractive hybrid of the utilitarian pen-written Greek and his 
own historicallv calligraphic Egvptian Demotic tradition. 

P.Duk.inv. 320 6.7 x 31.1 cm. i 23-ii I, 210 / 
Arsinoite i 19-ii 5 193 Be 
Special Collections Library at Duke University, "Duke Papyms Archive," 
<http://scriptorium.lib.duke.edu/papyrus/records/320r .htm!>, 200 I. 

[1.[ 

ana T~~ xpcin; . . . !':'fP[nlVlj:v 
..... 1 . . 

(") !l ~ £1no-J 
t, . •• J .. [ .... j. l .. 

a!lU Tq.lf1iull E1S IIwi.£!laiba JVh;lctaaoupy(;)" 11:PO; nil T[l]V[t;;El wi', 
(l'I1aa~lOu. 

4 we b'uv nfLl)(J{O!lU! !l£1:oia(o d s 'O~Up!)na KnObT! tyc;[pa)qJ£l;. 
Df. 

tv 'O:;\)PIJ"O:Ols T~l Kf. XowX. £111:baTf.li,o\' [bic) 11:pO;~!lu<; 
MapalJ(tv. 
i;ppwcro (£TO\);) l~ XOlax [lJ~ 
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Verso: Account in Greek ('I) in at least six virtually illegible lines. 

... that X not be disturbed from his task (?) ... wrote on the Nih (7) 
along with Timaios to Ptolemaios Melissour2on for the task 
sesame, but when I fInish I shall transfer 
written. I shall commence harvesting in Oxyrhyncha 
Send us Marsyas. FarewelL Year 12, Choiach 

2. The traces before eyp- arc difficult to constme; onros seems an outside possibility. 
-'II(lv also seems possihle. If eyp- belongs, as it seems, to a form of ypa<pw, tben per
h~ps we should restore ",;;[1 and' a number. 

3. This Thnaios is not otherwise known. This is the earliest explicit witness to the vil
lage Ptolemais Mellisourgon (SB XIV 11597.6 as cited in Calderini, Diz.geogr. suppJ. 
2, p. 179, is less than secure); see Calderini, Diz.geogr. 4, p. 211, suppl. I. p. 231. 

4. The future of !1e"ra<pi:pro does lIot seem to appear elsewhere in the documentary 
papyri. 

5. Three rough contemporaries named Marsya, are known: PPelr2 16.38, !O5, 106 

(Arsinoite, 236/5), PLille I 4 (Ptolemaios Hormou, 218/17); P.Tebl. ilL! 976,2 
(184/3), Whether anyone is our Marsyas is not certain. 

6. The date seems to have two digits and must fall before the twenty-fifth (ef. line 5). 
The traces that we have conslnIed as stigma might also be read as those of an alpha, 
in which case the date could be the eleventh or twenty-first. 

P.DUK.INV. 675 

The top portion of the papyrus contains a private letter in Greek, which 
is dated to an eleventh regnal year. The papyrus was extracted from car-
tonnage containing pieces dated to the end of the third and begin-
ning of the second century So 195/4 is the most likely date. 

The first three fragmentary lines suggest a single recipient (also (JOt 

8) and multiple authors, But the the author(s) use(s) the first person sin
gular and plural 4, U1t{;AU~OV 7, £{i}Q!,:PUTC£UOjl£V 10, [11jl]Q:~ 

11, "gjl~6.v4l 15). The scribe seems to have ~ritten 
(10) for e8£pu1t£uOjl£v. Grammar and orthography 
Greek is not unambitious. The opening and closing fonnulas are not 
common and may have a rhetorical flair, not matched by the scribe's 
command of grammar. 

The authors write that they are attending to the dioiketes (!';{ t }Q!,:p
um:uojl£v TOV Otot1CllT1lV 10) until their release (jlexpi Toli (moAuQiiv<u 
[TjJl]a.~ ? 11). It is not uncommon for to be "released" from liturgies 

(II) See ZPE 116 (1997),141-146. esp. 142 n. 9 and 145. 
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or other obligations. including debts and labor Perhaps the authors 
anticipate release from a contract to serve the dioikhes, maybe as 
cians (hence t{ t }Q!,:paTC£tlOjl£V?) (1:'). 

The bottom half 'of the papyrus contains a private leiter in Demotic, 
which consists of nine lines in a mid-Ptolemaic Fayyumic hand. The sur
viving text preserves neither address nor date. It appears to with a 
command, perhaps "[send] before [the officiaL .. ] Petaus:' The text con
tains commands to engage officials regarding money. There is an instruc
tion to go to the place of an official (perhaps a pastophoros priest) and, fail-

that, to have someone send money to the letter's recipient in Memphis. 
The last line of the text mentions a hyperetes named Theon. Perhaps he is 
the agent of the dioikeres mentioned in the Greek text (10). Or, since he 
seems to be in Memphis, he may more likely be an agent there. 

P.Duk.inv. 675 is the only example from the Ptolemaic period, to our 
knowledge, of pen-written Demotic, We assume that if a scribe wrote 
Greek with a brush he must have been Can we assume that the 
inverse also holds true, that if a scribe wrote Egyptian with a pen he must 
have been Greek? The authors of both letters on P.Duk.inv, 675 arc lost in 
lacunas but it is worth considering that the same person wrote both docu
ments. Papyrus was expensive, Whoever wrote the Greek at the very least 
may have suspected that the Demotic document would be appended. More
over the two letters might be connected in context. The author of the Greek 
letter refers to "attending to the dioiketes" (10), The last line of the 
Demotic mentions a hweretes. In the papyri powerful men like Zenon, 
strategoi or chrbnatistai have hyperetai. Could Theon be an hyperetes 
of the dioikeres? Is this the connection between the two texts? Could the 
Demotic text refer to a legal dispute, with the hyperetes assisting in 
cation? The fragmentary nature of both texts prevents certainty. The some
what shoddy Greek may suggest that the scribe was Egyptian, but again, we 
cannot say for sure. In any case. we must consider the possibility, however 

(12) PM.il'h. I 23.5 257 Be): PHih. I 78.13 (244-242 Be): 
BGU VI (Philadelphia, II Be): PSI V 529.7 (Philadelphia, III Be): labor: 
PSora, I 50.16, 24 (Arsinoite. 220 Be). 

(13) There is no reaSOn to think that they are being held their will. For someone 
released from jail, by the dioikh,'s, even: P.ColI.Yolllie I (Tebtynis. 177 Be): duress 
P.Co/lYoulie I 16,18 (? ca, 109 BC): legal proceedings: P.M.",.,. II :19.14 (Krokodilon 
polis, 154/143 Be). 

(14) H. Kupiszewski and J. 
des dans I' administration 
12 141--166: cf. P.Alhen. 

sur les fonctions et Ie role 
grcco~rnmaine." JJP lI

the office. see S. Stmssi. 
Le findon! degli {'7I:ryphat neJl'Egilto I' rOn/anu (Heidelberg 19971. 
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that both letters were written by the same person and that this person 
was Greek. 

Evidence of Greeks learning Egyptian is thin. A second-century private 
letter is crucial (UPZ I 148 = Chrest.Wilek. 136): 

1tlJv9avo ~£ Vll ~avOa.-
VEtV m: AtYI)1tttU 

allw;xa.PllV am 
4 Kat i':~amiil, em 

viiv y£ 1tapay£vo~£vo<; 
El~ ·dlV 1tOAtV Otoa.~f.l~ 
1tapa <I>aAoll .. ii1:t tatpoKAUa1:111 ,il 

8 1tUliiupta Kai E~St~ 
tcpoiitQV £ h; TO yii pas. 

On hearing that you are learning Egyptian letters I rejoiced for you and 
for myself, because now you may go the city and teach the servants at the 
house of Phalou .. cs, the doctor who uses washes; and you will have 
spending money for yonr old age. 

One scholar adduces the text in support of the claim that if Greeks did 
learn Egyptian it was" mostly out of an interest in Egyptian culture, espe
cially religion but also medical knowledge." (16) This Greek man-if he is 
indeed so--is not teaching the Egyptian doctor's servants because he is 
curious about medicine. He has learned Egyptian to get a job and to make 
money. Or at least that is the benefit envisioned by the woman writing the 
letter. P.Duk.inv. 675 may admit a similarly unromantic interpretation. 

P.Duk.inv.675 17 X 27.5 cm. 195/4 Be 
Special Collections Library at Duke University, "Duke Papyrus Archive," 
<http://scriptorium.lib.duke.edujpapyrus/records/67 Sa. him!> , 200 I. 

Greek text 
ca.? 'A1tOt.Awviwl 

Kui ToOoii-; 
1:all] (losAcpan 

XUipE1V. <.1 eppll1J(!<:tl ((11 a[v] 
1"9\[-;] Q~Q!;; 1tOAAll xa.pti; 1 

4 [Kai to. AOt:n:o. 0"01 KUTfl ? m' . aOio-; iit 

R. Remondon, '·ProbJemes de bilinguisme dans Lagidc (U.P.Z. J, 148):' 
39 (1964), 126-146. 

(J6) M. Depauw, A Companion to Demoric Studies [= PapBrnx 28] (BrusseUs 1997), 
41. 
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[Kai i.ryiawov ? ca' ('I) iit]I:A11AIlOOtwv 
'A/,s~aviip£iav Tiil 1,; 

to;:; ~l1v6s, KaAt;)~ 
8 'fP&.~lat erot 01tw<; I:tOOt£<; ... fJ. tWV 

EW~ iii; TOU ypacpstv (JOt tT]V 
B {t l QJi:pam:uo/l£v tOV 
~l:Xpi -rou d1tOAIlQijvat 

12 avoptSou Kat £m~E}.oii 
Kai wu UbsAcpiolJ Kai tlilY ty O[iKiUl (JOll 
01t(Jl<; 6ytuivoVTa;; 6/lii~ KfJ.\ [ 5.7] 

;J.,<:t~~UVt;l. 
16 i:PPw(Jo L ta 

~lerso: 'A1tOAAWviwl 

10. COIT. from 

ApOllomos ('I), brother, X and Y and Tothoes [and Z?] greetings. If you 
are well [aod your affairs are as you would wish, may there be great thanks 
to the gods. I too am well. ... having come over to Alexandria on the seventh 
of this month, r it well to write you so that you might know .... 
Before writing you letter we were attending to the 
release. So be tough and take care of yourself and 
those in the house, so that I may find you in good 

3--5. For the fonnula see PSI IV 344.16 (Philadelphia 256/5); P.Petr n 13.fr6.1-3 
(Gurob ca. 156/5); P.CairZen. II 59160.1-2 (Philadelphia 255 BC). III 59526.1-2 
(Philadelphia III BC): PSI V 522.7 (Philadelphia 248/7), XIlI 1312.7 (Tebtynis II BC): 
P.Tf!ht.1.J5·~16 (114). 

5: Restore a genitive subject for ('!)8\]e~,11A.lJe6I(j)v in the lacuna after iJyiul\'ov. 

9. Cf. )l£;.:pi (6i:) wu '(pa<p£\v, PIehl. 729.13. m.2 920.2.31. 

12. Phrase: P.CairZen. IV 59579.5 (Philadelphia III BC); cf. P.Miinch. 11158.5-8 
(II BC), P.Teht. I 55.9 (II BC) 

Special Collections Library at Duke University, "Duke Papyrus Archive," 
<http://scriptorium.lib.duke.edu/papyrus/records/675b.html> , 2001. 

Demotic text (written with a pen) 

1) ... .} ... m-b]~l?. Pl-dy-w? my 

2) . .. J 
3) my {. .... J I:u:J 112 {. ... J In·-I',' 

4) r QlnP I:u! 27 Twt]/lSS pi wn:' .. .f..I.· 
5) m sm (ri pi '.wy Ty?ny3s pi wn:) .. .{. . .} 
6) s[l 111' tjd.t -S 11-/ tjd 
7) iw--y '$ my? Wl~-w? M 64:' n-k n 
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8) slJ lw-y gm-s Pl-dy-w? mn r .. .. J rn-s 
9) my dy-w n-k? Bn pJ hprt[s ......... J 

1) before .... ? Petaus Let him send 
2) ... Lysanias 
3) let [ ... ] L12 deben f .... ] bring them 
4) to Kleon?. 27 deben Dionysias the pastophoros? 
5) Go (to) the house of Dionysias the pastophoros? .. 
6) If he insults (you), tell him "This letter. ... 
7) I will complain? Let them send 64 deben to you in Mem-

8) Strike. If I find Petaus, there is nothing ... in its name. 
9) Let them give to you Theon the hyperetfes ......... ] 

1. Or read 'nlJ. Pl-dy-w : Demotisches Namenbuch 1.4,296. 
2. Lwsnyls : Demotisches Namenbuch 1.10, 723. 
5. sm : EG 506, m sm (r-). 
8. The syntax of seemingly on its own here, eludes us. 
9. Bn: Demotisches Namenbuch 1.17, 1290; hprt[s: Kupiszewski 
and Modrzejewski, fn. 14]; Clarysse, Aspect of Demotic Lexicogra
phy 31. 

* 
* * 

The two Duke papyri add to Clarysse's history of the palaeography of 
Greek-Egyptian bilingualism. P.Duk.inv. 320 suggests that the Egyptian 
tradition of writing with a brush may not have died so quickly, but that 
some scribes may have modified their skills so as to produce a hybrid 
script that appealed to both Greek and Egyptian aesthetic sensibilities. 
The scribe of P.Duk.inv. 320 did. Others may have done the same. (17) 
P.Duk.inv. 675 presents the flip-side of the coin and may suggest at least 
one instance in which Greek-Egyptian bilingualism was not so lopsided. 

Joshua D. SOSIN - Joseph G. MANNlNG 

(17) A Teccipt of sesame fTOm 162 Be published by H. HarraucT and R. Pintaudi, Anal
Pap 6 (1994), 130-131 no. 2, is an excellent candidate. 
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